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Rev Dr. Andrew clark MA 

On a Sunday evening in October 1923 a large congregation assembled at  

Great Leighs Parish Church for the dedication of a memorial tablet,  

subscribed for by the parishioners and a few friends, to the memory of  

the late Rector          THE REVEREND DOCTOR ANDREW CLARK. 

The tablet is of bronze and has been placed in the chancel.  

It bears the following inscription:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Rector, the Rev. A.E.Negus, standing near the tablet said: 

“We are met together to dedicate this tablet to the glory of God and to  

commemorate a great and good man. For myself I owe him so much gratitude 

as he was my tutor in certain subjects before he came to Great Leighs.  

Andrew Clark was great and the world unfortunately will never know the  

extent of his learning and the pains that he took to make the past speak to 

us, that it might be a lesson for the present. He was good at heart and no  

trouble was too much for him to take on behalf of those who sought him out 

 and desired his help, whether from his pocket or from the great storehouse  

of his mind.  

Deep sorrows and disappointments were his lot in later years, and the hearts  

of his parishioners went out with him and felt sorely for him.  

This tablet so readily subscribed for and with its simple record will always  

remind the reader of the fast disappearing type of clergyman, learned and  

scholarly, yet content to live quietly in a country Parish, diffusing a kindly  

and neighbourly influence and making the world a sweeter place to live”. 

  

After the dedication prayers the favourite hymn of the late Rector,  

Peace, perfect Peace’ was impressively sung. 
  

 

This tablet is erected by parishioners and friends  

to the memory of the  

Rev.Andrew Clark, MA  

Hon. Fellow of Lincoln College Oxford  

LLD., St Andrews.  

28 years Rector of this Parish.  

Died 24th March 1922 aged 65 years. 

  

  

 

On the 2st November 1919, the War Memorial committee met at church 

and agreed to the Squires suggestion that a Memorial be set in the 

church wall to commemorate the fallen. This was completed in December 

1920 when a short service was given by the Rector  and Sir George 

Scott Moncrief unveiled the stone memorial. 

Each year, on Remembrance Sunday, the names are read out so we can 

remember the sacrifice given by the men of our village. 

  

 



WHO WAS ANDREW CLARK? 

Andrew Clark came from humble beginnings, being a son of a farm labourer 

from Dollar in Clackmannanshire in Scotland. He attended Dollar Academy 

and later St Andrews University. He had a quick mind and achieved many 

honours. Learning shorthand he was able to write stories to earn money 

and it was a skill he used all his life. At Oxford he gained a First in Greats 

but returned to Scotland to marry and teach until he came back to Lincoln 

College Oxford. 

He became a linguist and skilled historian and edited many medieval texts 

as well as being a Parish Priest. He was a busy man. 

  

Life took a different route when, after ten years as a parish priest in  

Oxford and aged 38 years he left the city and arrived on Palm Sunday, in 

a small rural farming parish, that of Leighs Magna in Essex.  

We are told his wife, Mary Walker Paterson, was shy and unable to cope 

with University life in a large city and wished 

to return to a quieter Parish. He stayed 

there, as Rector, until his death in 1922 and 

is buried in the churchyard.  

  

Great Leighs (as it had become known) was a 

community of farms and labourers cottages 

joined by ancient tracks and sparsely 

scattered over 3.000 acres.  

Most villagers lived around and on the High 

Road, a Roman Road linking the market towns of Chelmsford and Braintree. 

Along the High Road was the wheelwright, carpenter and undertaker, the 

shop, the baker and butcher and an ancient hostelry on the corner of the 

road to Boreham that led to the Church and Rectory. 
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Soon after arriving in the Parish, Andrew Clark wrote to an Oxford friend, ‘I 

have found the duties of this most scattered parish so engrossing that I 

fear further writing or editing on my part is hopeless’.  However, he did 

publish more histories and translated many manuscripts and taught himself 

more languages as Great Leighs provided him with a retreat in which to 

study. 

The Rectory was a large imposing Georgian mansion with many rooms. 

The study looked out onto the grounds and contained piles of papers on 

which he worked tirelessly when not about this parish duties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Andrew Clark described himself as ‘one of the old-fashioned people’ and let 

people get on with their own lives. This endeared him to the villagers and 

earned him great respect for his independence of thought. This self-

restraint was not pleasing to the Bishop and landed him in hot water. The 

bishop was a committed’ Evangelical’ but the rector was a ’moderate High-

Churchman’. 

The new Rector was easily spotted in the village as he was a big man and tall. 

He wore a distinctive ‘wide-awake’ hat as was popular with clergy at this 

time. Although he always suffered with ill-health, finding it difficult to walk 

or hear, he would always find time to stop and chat, being interested in the 

villager’s lives and families. 

He continued his researches, sending 282 donated volumes to Oxford 

between 1885-1913. This included histories of Essex and subsequently Great 

Leighs as he noted memories from local people. 
  

 

 

 



The great war in great leighs 

Andrew Clark was well established in his position as Rector and the 

majority of the 614 persons living there in 1914 attended church– and 

they WALKED there as few possessed carts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Of these 614 persons, 72 men went to the war and 19 never returned.. 
Andrew Clark started taking notes from 2nd August 1914 when German 

troops invaded Belgium to 28th June 1919.  Every 

night he would keep his ‘war diary’ noting down all 

that he saw, and all that happened in the village. 

This amounted to 3 million words in 92 volumes, all 

written by hand . He included pamphlets and letters , 

postcards and leaflets and his daughter Mary would 

sew them together so he could take them to the 

Bodleian Library in Oxford  

The Diary remained there for 70 years and when discovered it was 

proclaimed a masterpiece of social history-up among the greats  and 

something everyone should read to appreciate the horrors of the War and 

how it affected the lives of country folk.. 

  

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Andrew Clark’s grave is situated in Parson’s Corner in the 

northeast corner of the churchyard. From the porch walk round the 

tower and from the end of the gravel / grassy path it is the first 

kerbed grave facing you. As is fitting for this humble man, it is 

unobtrusive with no headstone. 

 

 
This corner of the churchyard is known as Parson’s Corner as all 

incumbents who died after the Chancel plots were filled are buried 

here .  
  

 

In 1985, after the publication of the diaries, Echoes of the Great War, 

an additional oak plaque was made by Keith Pettitt, the 

churchwarden and dedicated on Sunday 30th June  during the Leighs 

Churches Evening Service, which culminated in the Flower Festival 

and Old Leighs Exhibition on 29th and 30th June. It hangs beneath 

the tablet. 

  

 

 

 

 

 


